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ABSTRACT: thesis/Objective – The policy of Open Access (OA) for researching resour-
ces in Europe has been implemented for more than 10 years. The first recommendations 
concerning providing OA to scientific materials were defined during the implementation 
of the 7th Framework Programme. Introducing another set of recommendations concer-
ning OA to research data was the next stage. The recommendations were transformed 
into obligations under the Horizon 2020 Programme. In 2018, research-funding insti-
tutions were associated in the Plan S document issued by CoalitionS ,which aims to ac- 
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celerate the transition to full and immediate OA to publications from publicly funded re-
search until January 2021. Academic libraries have always been pioneers in implementing 
OA to research, creating the necessary tools (platforms and repositories), and preparing  
training workshops for researchers. OA policy implementation, including both access 
to research resources and data, is accelerating. That is why the role of academic libraries 
and academic librarians has become crucial. The article presents how library services and 
the scope of tasks of their employees change in connection with the introduction of open 
access policies for research data in Poland. research methods – A critical review of the 
literature was used to analyse the content of foreign and Polish LIS literature published 
in the years 2009-2019. In addition, official documents issued by the European Commis-
sion were analysed, as well as websites devoted to Open Research Data (ORD). results 
and conclusions – Some new specialisations in librarianship have been introduced – e.g.  
a data librarian who is responsible not only for academic staff training sessions on Open 
Research Data, but also for assistance for research teams in the field of data management 
and data curation. In the future, academic libraries will be responsible for coordinating the 
work of data stewards responsible for supporting the process of research data creating and 
managing at university departments and in research teams.

EUROPEAN OPEN SCIENCE POLICY

In 2006, the European Commission (EC) recommended that scientific 
publications financed from EU funding should be available in Open Ac-
cess (OA) repositories. In August 2008 the pilot OA program under the 7th 
Framework Program (FP7) was launched. Beneficiaries receiving funding 
in seven areas (including energy, health, humanities, and social sciences) 
were required to publish the results of research in open repositories, no 
later than 6 or 12 months after the end of the research, depending on the 
field they represented. In the document Open Access Pilot in 7FP, the EC 
indicates that publishing research results in Open Access model not only 
increases the visibility of scientific papers, which increases the citability 
of publications and their impact on science, but also reduces the likeli- 
hood of duplication of research which is of economic importance (Euro-
pean Commission, 2008).

In subsequent years, the policy was developed. Further analyses and 
recommendations were created. European Open Research Data policy 
was developed in July 2012. The EC published the communication Towards 
better access to scientific information (European Commission, 2012a) and re-
commendations (European Commission, 2012b) regarding the implemen-
tation of Open Access policy in relation to research data, including Hori-
zon 2020. It was agreed that Horizon 2020 would have a pilot program on 
the sharing of research data. This initiative is part of a broad project called 
“The European Research Area”.

In October 2013 EC published a report on public consultation on Open 
Research Data (European Commission, 2013) and two years later adopted 
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the Digital Single Markets Strategy (European Commission, 2015). Another 
important step was to set up a cloud for research data – The European 
Open Science Cloud, an infrastructure which is supposed to provide web 
hosting, make ORD available to European institutions, and strengthen the 
economic potential of the European Union. It became crucial to increase 
Europe’s competitiveness through development and implementation of 
ORD policy and innovative solutions for research data services and infra-
structure.

An important step towards strengthening this policy and monitoring its 
progress was to set up an expert committee, “Open Science Policy Platform”, 
in 2016 to monitor the implementation of Open Science recommendations. 
The result of further activities was the publication of the instructions FAIR 
Data Management in Horizon 2020 (European Commission Directorate Ge-
neral for Research & Innovation, 2016) in 2016, and the FAIR Open Research 
Data report in January of 2017 (European Commission, 2017).

The European Commission recommended member states of the Euro-
pean Union to develop their own national Open Access policies. In Cen-
tral and Eastern European countries, providing Open Access to results 
of scientific research takes place mainly on a voluntary basis and is not  
a common practice. In other countries, e.g. the United Kingdom, a national 
OA mandate has been implemented, while in Germany there are different 
legal solutions concerning OA in each state of the country. Consequently, 
the degree of involvement in implanting OA at various universities across 
the European Community varies significantly (SPARC Europe, 2018).

POLISH OPEN SCIENCE POLICY

The idea of Open Science reached Poland with some delay. Although 
libraries had previously published publications in Open Access and scien-
tists shared preprints of their publications in repositories, the first official 
document that referred to Open Access was the 2017 statement on the posi-
tion of the rectors of Polish universities. This was the “Resolution on open 
access to scientific publications” (KRASP, 2007). Public discussion on this 
topic returned six years later when the joint body of the rectors’ conference 
and the presidium of the Polish Academy of Sciences referred in their next 
position paper to “The Amsterdam call for action” (KRASP, PAN, 2013).

In 2014, the Open Science Platform located at the University of War-
saw prepared a report, titled Open Science in Poland (Szprot, et. al., 2014), 
describing the need to implement open access to scientific results, and  
a year later, on October, 2015 the Ministry of Science and Higher Educa-
tion issued recommendations regarding the introduction of Open Access 
contained in the document entitled Directions of development of open access 
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to publications and research results in Poland (MNiSW, 2015). This document 
has the character of recommendations regarding the introduction of open 
access by research funding entities, scientific units, universities, and publi-
shers, including publishers of scientific journals.

In its website, the Ministry has placed a special subpage devoted to 
Open Science, containing materials regarding Open Access as well as, 
among others, an Open Access policy template. The Ministry emphasizes 
that it is scientific institutions, including universities, that should imple-
ment openness policies.

PLAN S

Plan S is an initiative for Open Access research publishing that was 
launched in September 2018. The plan is supported by cOAlition S, an 
international consortium of research funders. 

It requires that, from 2021, scientific publications that result from rese-
arch funded by public grants must be published in compliant Open Access 
journals or platforms (Science Europe, 2019).

One of the claims says that such research output should be published in 
fully open journals, and not within hybrid OA models.

Plan S also enables policy implementation through the so-called repo-
sitory route, although this is not a promoted form of policy implementa-
tion. In accordance with Plan S, the author or the author´s institution shall 
retain their copyright. 

Licenses to publish that are granted to a publisher must allow the au-
thor/institution to deposit an appropriate version of the article in the re-
pository. One of the signatories of Plan S is the Polish National Science 
Centre (NSC; Polish: Narodowe Centrum Nauki - NCN).

POLISH NATIONAL SCIENCE CENTRE OPEN POLICY

Recently, the NSC has been introducing Open Access Policy in various 
ways and signals the need to implement openness in science. Among other 
things, the Plan of activities for 2019 highlights the need in the following 
way: “An important task for the Centre in 2019 will be the implementation 
of Open Access policy, especially in the context of what is called Plan S 
and data management in research projects. NCN is one of the founders 
of Coalition S, and recently signed the San Francisco Declaration (DORA) 
(…)” (NCN, 2018). 

Another important event was the publication of the NSC Director’s let-
ter to the Polish scientific community in April 2019, emphasizing the need 
to provide open access to research data: “Having the above in mind, to-
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gether with other research funding agencies associated in Science Europe, 
we have taken actions to develop common European guidelines for the 
management of scientific data and how to share them in what is called 
open access (…)” (Błocki, 2019).

In June 2019, a call for applications for funding of subsequent NSC 
grants was announced. The introduction of the short data management 
plan to the grant application was a novelty for researchers applying for 
the NSC’s funding.

 

DATA MANAGEMENT PLAN (DMP)

Some funding bodies have defined requirements that plans for mana-
ging the data produced during a research project should be included in 
grant proposals. These plans show how research data will be collected, or-
ganized, managed, and preserved during the project and after its comple-
tion. What such a plan looks like depends on the specificity and conditions 
of the project. In general, these plans require a description of the data that 
will be produced or used, formats, metadata standards that will be used 
to store and organize data, the “how” and “where” of the data storage and 
accessibility. 

The NSC’s data management plan includes five categories of questions 
that must be answered by researchers submitting grant applications:

Data description and collection or re-use of existing data1. 
 How will new data be collected or produced and/or how will 1.1.
existing data be re-used?

 What data will be collected or produced (for example what 1.2.
kinds, formats, and volumes)?

Documentation and data quality2. 
 What metadata and documentation (for example methodology 2.1.
or data collection and way of organising data) will accompany 
data?

 What data quality control measures will be used?2.2.
Storage and backup during the research process3. 

 How will data and metadata be stored and backed up during the 3.1.
research process?

 How will data security and protection of sensitive data be taken 3.2.
care of during the research?

Legal requirements, codes of conduct4. 
 If personal data are processed, how will compliance with legisla-4.1.
tion on personal data and on data security be ensured?

 How will other legal issues, such as intellectual property rights 4.2.
and ownership, be managed? What legislation is applicable?
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Data sharing and long-term preservation5. 
 How and when will data be shared? Are there possible restric-5.1.
tions to data sharing or reasons for embargo?

 How will data for preservation be selected, and where will 5.2.
data be preserved long term (for example a data repository or  
archive)?

 What methods or software tools will be needed to access and use 5.3.
the data?

 How will the application of a unique and persistent identifier 5.4.
(such us a Digital Object Identifier (DOI)) to each data set be 
ensured?

Data management responsibilities and resources6. 
 Who will be responsible for data management (i.e. data ste-6.1.
ward)?

 What resources will be dedicated to data management and ensu-6.2.
ring that data will be FAIR? (NSC, 2019).

OPEN RESEARCH DATA

There are many definitions of research data. One of them was publi-
shed on the University College London (UCL) Blog in 2015. “Research 
data are the original sources or material that you have created or collected 
to conduct your research project. They can be digital or non-digital. The 
response to your research question is based on the analysis of these re- 
search data” (UCL, 2015).

According to the guidelines “(…) NSC understands ‘data’ to be both 
collected, unprocessed data as well as analyzed, generated data. Under 
this all forms are conceivable; digital and non-digital (for example sam-
ples, completed questionnaires, sound recordings, etc.)” (NSC, 2019).

More and more research data is born in a digital form, although physi-
cal forms are still common within some fields of study. Researchers must 
keep track of both kinds of data usage simultaneously. Obviously rese-
arch projects are today producing huge sets of data that would be im-
possible to manage without the aid of computers to process them. There 
are generally two types of data: qualitative (measures of ‘types’ and may 
be represented by a name, symbol, or a number code. Qualitative data 
are data about categorical variables) and quantitative (measures of values 
or counts, expressed as numbers; data about numeric variables). Most re- 
searchers usually gather both kinds of data in their research (Krier, Stras-
ser, 2014). Undoubtedly, we can find also other types of data categori-
zation. For example, we can distinguish primary data (original data that  
arise from a particular experiment or observation), which are gathered and 
maintained by researchers, and secondary data, often used by researchers 
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but originally created by someone else (Krier, Strasser, 2014). Both prima-
ry and secondary data can take many forms, for example: observational 
data – data that have been gathered from observing a particular pheno-
menon, and experimental data – in contrast – data that have been deri-
ved from controlled, randomized experiments. Data still can be produced 
by researchers themselves, e.g. taking notes or describing observations, 
but more often, data are gathered with the use of computers, sensors, and 
other monitoring tools. These tools produce far larger data sets for resear-
chers to collect or analyse (Krier, Strasser, 2014).

 

THE ROLE OF THE ACADEMIC LIBRARY

Greater collaboration among researchers, engineers, and computer 
scientists became a fact in all fields of study, and librarians are being  
brought to the table to contribute needed expertise in data management, 
curation, and preservation. Along with the development of Open Access, 
librarians became engaged in the process of depositing digital publica-
tions in OA repositories. They were developing their competencies for cre-
ating OA policies, as well as developing institutional repositories services 
(Wałek, 2018).

The next step for academic librarians was to engage with research data 
management processes and curation needs. As mentioned before, funding 
agencies like the Polish NSC and a number of research institutions began 
to implement data management policies. At the same time scientific jour-
nals recommended sharing data sets, which allows researchers to verify 
the research results included in scientific articles. Nowadays librarians 
have to face yet another challenge. They are obliged to adjust their servi-
ces to suit new needs and navigate changes that are going on in a complex 
research and publication world. In the guidelines for potential grant reci-
pients referred to above, the NSC emphasizes the advisory role of libra-
ries: “For the completion of the section please contact the library/intended 
repository/ICT Department of your institute or university. They can help 
you with the completion of the data section” (NSC, 2019).

At the present time librarians are supposed to specialize in new areas 
and a new specialization has been created – a data librarian. The respon-
sibilities of the new type of librarian embrace new skills and knowledge, 
and require librarians to become actively engaged in the research process 
(Wałek, 2018).

DATA LIFECYCLE

There are two ways to think about the lifecycle of data. We can consi-
der it from a researcher’s perspective and from a curator’s perspective. 
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The first one, “Research data lifecycle” (UK Data Archive, 2018), created 
by the UK Data Archive, could be useful if you think about the data from  
a researcher’s perspective. It covers the lifespan of research data from the 
moment of its creation through the reuse of the data. The sequential steps 
of this lifecycle are: creating data, processing data, analysing data, pre- 
serving data, giving access to data, and reusing data.

On the other hand, the Digital Curation Centre has created a “Curation 
lifecycle model” (Digital Curation Centre, 2018) that lays out all the steps in 
data curation from an archivist’s or a curator’s perspective. A short defini-
tion of data curation has been included in the LITA Guide Data Management 
for Libraries: “Data curation is the management of data once it has been se-
lected for preservation and long-term storage” (Krier, Strasser, 2014).

The sequential steps of the curation lifecycle are: creating or receiving 
data, appraising and selecting data, ingesting, performing preservation 
actions, storing data, accessing data for use and reuse, and transforming 
data.

Many researchers and librarians are involved at various stages of the 
data lifecycle, both during the research process and during the curation 
process.

Libraries have begun stepping in to provide assistance in research data 
management. Some librarians treated this new duty as an opportunity for 
professional growth, while others decided to learn new skills because of 
external pressure. As Laura Krier has said “in any case, librarians have  
a great opportunity to expand our services in ways that can benefit facul-
ty, build stronger relationships between libraries and research communi-
ties, and continue to play a role in the preservation of scholarly communi- 
cation”.

RESEARCH DATA SERVICES 

“Research data services are services that address the full data lifecycle, 
including the data management plan, digital curation (selection, preserva-
tion, maintenance, and archiving), and metadata creation and conversion” 
(Tenopir, Sandusky, Allard and Birch, 2012). Research data are becoming 
more and more important for researchers who are starting to appreciate 
the benefits of sharing data or are obliged to provide open access to their 
research results by funding providers. Scientists are beginning to see the 
advantage in reusing data sets. This has been confirmed by the results of 
the research conducted by Digital Science-Figshare. “The State of Open 
Data Report 2016” (Treadway, Hahnel, et. al. 2016) examined global at-
titudes towards Open Research Data (ORD). It included survey results 
of more than 2,000 respondents. The key finding was, that ORD had be-
come more embedded in the research community. 60% of the survey re-
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spondents were aware of the equal importance of quoting data sets and  
quoting research articles. More than 50% of the survey respondents  
agreed that they would need more assistance in data disseminating,  
choosing the relevant licenses, and managing research data. The Report 
also shows how significant research data is, medical data in particular, in 
the context of rescuing human life, producing new drugs, and discovering 
innovative treatment options (Wałek, 2018).

Another survey on ORD conducted by Digital Science-Figshare in 2017 
– “The State of Open Data Report 2017” (Digital Science et. al., 2017) – con-
firmed the results of the previous Report. “The State of Open Data Report 
2017” showed the growth of the number of respondents (2,300) from all 
over the world. 82% of the survey respondents recognized the necessity of 
research data dissemination (10% growth in the number of respondents 
supporting ORD dissemination in comparison with 2016). The number of 
survey respondents who would like to reuse research data also increased 
by 10%, reaching 80%. All the respondents emphasized the lack of proper 
education and support for research data management and dissemination. 
The survey shows that researchers expect support in this respect from uni-
versities they are affiliated with. According to the survey results, what also 
encourages the faculty to share their research data is the increased number 
of citations for their papers (Wałek, 2018). 

Another source – the Council in Library and Information Resources 
report “The Problem of Data” - notes that researchers “understand that 
poor data management can be costly to their research and that access to 
greater technical expertise, through either a consultant or additional tra-
ining, would be useful for their  work” (Jahnke, Asher, Keralis, 2012). Ac-
cording to the report only a few researchers are happy with their own 
data management practices. They report as a problem the fact that they 
do not have time for the administrative and organizational work and that 
they have never received explicit training in data management practices 
(Wałek, 2018).

DATA LIBRARIAN

The field of data librarianship has not been fully defined. According to 
LIBER’s “Job Description Marketplace” a data librarian is an expert on re-
search data management, description, archiving, and dissemination. The 
data librarian has to develop technical expertise on practical solutions of 
data management, archiving, and dissemination, and on data mining and 
visualization. Data librarians help design services for researchers and re-
search units on data management. Librarians use their technical expertise 
to train and support researchers with their data from defining their needs 
to proposing practical solutions (LIBER, 2018).
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For a number of years the role of libraries and librarians in data mana-
gement and data curation processes has been discussed. The aim of sur-
veys conducted in various countries was to define the data librarians’ pro-
fessional identification, educational background, experience, knowledge, 
skills, and qualities that would allow them to perform the new duties in an 
effective manner and in line with new expectations. Additionally, vario-
us guides and tutorials were created, enabling librarians to improve their  
qualifications in this field.

The results of the surveys displayed the need for a set of particular com-
petencies and skills that were essential for librarians specialising in data 
management and data curation. The results of Kennan’s survey presented 
during the IFLA Conference in Columbus (2016) concurred with the ear-
lier findings of Kellam (Kellam, 2011) and Tenopir (Tenopir, Hughes, et. 
al., 2015) and later of Mizzy and Hayslett (Mizzy, Hayslett, 2016).

In 2015 Mary Anne Kennan conducted a survey among data mana-
gers, librarians, and their supervisors and employers, to investigate key 
knowledge and skills for new professionals coming into data practice in 
universities and other scientific and research organizations. The results of 
these studies were announced during the IFLA conference in Columbus 
in 2016.

The survey’s participants reported that the employment pattern differs 
across organizations. They worked in libraries and other information de-
partments such as IT, and in research offices. There was also a huge range 
of job titles (e.g. Data Librarian, Data Manager, Data Specialist) used by 
data specialists and curators. As Kennan reported, almost all the emplo-
yers indicated that the major set of skills they required, or that they were 
looking for in librarians and other data specialists, were more generic than 
field specific and these could be labelled as interpersonal skills and be-
havioural characteristics. It was also mentioned that subject specialty in 
specific areas would be encouraged. The second most frequently mentio-
ned requirement was knowledge in the data domain and related skills. 
Knowledge and skills related to facilitate data sharing, linked data, data 
management lifecycle, quality control, data processing, data management 
planning, and the ability to understand and support data storage requests 
were mentioned as crucial for the development of data librarianship. It is 
worth emphasising that data professionals should be aware of the legal 
and regulatory frameworks relevant to data, as well as ethics, copyright, 
and creative commons issues. Almost every participant mentioned the 
importance of knowledge about and skills in applying  metadata, meta-
data standards, ontologies, and structured information, as well as posses-
sing data mapping, cataloguing, and harvesting competencies. A number 
of IT skills were also recognised as significant factors. Data specialists  
should have a sufficient understanding of IT to be able to communica-
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te with both IT specialists and researchers. Taking into account the edu-
cation and previous experience of data professionals, it is apparent that 
most of them were librarians, some with prior qualifications in IT. Another 
group of librarians working as data professionals was made up of people 
who simply had some practical experience in IT without a college degree. 
These people had usually learned data specific knowledge and skills “on 
the job”, working in the data management space in academic libraries or  
through additional targeted professional development (Wałek, 2018). 

What is also important, after surveying and interviewing a cross sec-
tion of librarians supporting scientific research authors conducted by Miz-
zy and Hayslett (Mizzy, Hayslett, 2016) – the authors concluded that there 
is no one path to data librarianship. Some people start their professional 
careers in science and become librarians later, and some others start in 
librarianship and specialize in science over the course of their professio-
nal careers. The authors prepared interview questions based on Kellam’s 
survey about “experiences becoming and being data librarians” (Kellam, 
2011).

DATA STEWARD

A data steward is a slightly different position than a data librarian. Data 
stewards are directly responsible for data management and for the sup-
port of data life cycle processes. The data steward’s role is essentially to 
support the user community. They are responsible for collecting, collating, 
and evaluating issues and problems with data. Typically, data stewards 
are assigned either according to subject areas, functions, or business pro-
cesses. As data stewards are accountable for the quality of the data, they 
must also manage standard business definitions and metadata for critical 
data elements. They also oversee the enterprise data quality standards, 
including the data rules associated with the data sets. Essentially, a data 
steward is the conduit for communicating issues associated with the data 
life cycle – the creation, modification, sharing, reuse, retention, and back-
up of data. If any issues emerge regarding the conformance of data to the 
defined policies over the lifetime of the data, it is the steward’s responsibi-
lity to resolve them (Loshin, 2009).

CONCLUSION

Libraries’ services provided to researchers and research institutions in 
order to assist them with the research data management process are evol-
ving. The new duties of libraries differ from the previous tasks they have 
been responsible for so far, and libraries must adapt to the new conditions 
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to be up to date with services provided in data managing. Librarians have 
become a part of the research process from the very beginning of the data 
lifecycle. Their knowledge and engagement are essential from a very early 
moment of DMP creation through collecting, describing, preserving, and 
curating data. Additionally, librarians will also be responsible for ensuring 
that data sets prepared by research teams are properly used and cited. The 
new tasks related to research data management pose different challenges 
for librarians that they will have to live up to. 

An important task for academic libraries and new specialists employed 
in them – data librarians – will be close cooperation with research teams 
and other specialists dealing with data, such as data stewards. 

Following the example of some universities in other countries, such as 
Cambridge or Delft, multidisciplinary teams should be created in Polish 
universities. The teams’ duties will be to support researchers in the tasks 
they face, for example those due to the emerging policy of open data. The 
future role of the academic library will be to coordinate the work of such 
multi-task teams responsible for creating repository tools. The role will 
also include developing institutional research data management services, 
and providing research data management advisory and training services. 
These new tasks and activities will entail the need to work collaboratively 
with other stakeholders to ensure that future research is supported effec-
tively.
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DAtA LiBrAriAN i DAtA steWArD –  
NOWe ZADANiA BiBLiOteK AKADeMicKicH  

W KONteKście WDrAŻANiA pOLitYKi  
OtWArteGO DOstĘpU W pOLsce

SŁOWA KLUCZOWE: Biblioteki akademickie. Data Librarian. Data steward. Kustosz  
danych. Open Access. Otwarte Dane Badawcze. Plan S. Otwarty mandat. Zarządzanie  
danymi

ABSTRAKT: Tezy/cel – Polityka otwartego dostępu do zasobów nauki na poziomie eu-
ropejskim wdrażana jest od ponad 10 lat. Pierwsze zalecenia, dotyczące udostępniania 
publikacji w modelu Open Access pojawiły się już w trakcie realizacji 7 Programu Ramo-
wego. Kolejnym krokiem było wprowadzenie zaleceń w zakresie otwartego udostępniania 
danych badawczych. Zalecenia te przekształciły się w obowiązek w ramach programu 
Horyzont 2020. W 2018 r. instytucje finansujące badania naukowe, zrzeszone w CoalitionS, 
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wydały dokument, nazywany PlanemS, który zakłada wprowadzenie pełnej otwartości 
do wyników badań naukowych finansowanych ze środków publicznych od stycznia 2021 
roku. Jednym z sygnatariuszy porozumienia było polskie Narodowe Centrum Nauki. Bi-
blioteki akademickie zawsze były pionierami jeśli chodzi o wdrażanie zasad otwartości, 
tworzenie narzędzi w postaci platform i repozytoriów, a także prowadzenie szkoleń dla 
kadry naukowej. Również w przypadku coraz bardziej intensywnego wdrażania polity-
ki otwartego dostępu, w tym do danych badawczych, rola bibliotek akademickich i ich 
pracowników staje się kluczowa. Artykuł przedstawia w jaki sposób zmieniają się usługi 
biblioteczne i zadania bibliotekarzy w kontekście wdrażania polityki otwartego dostę-
pu do danych badawczych w Polsce. Metoda – Zastosowano metodę analizy i krytyki 
piśmiennictwa. Analizie poddano literaturę polską i zagraniczną z zakresu bibliologii  
i informatologii, obejmującą lata 2009-2019. Przeanalizowano również oficjalne dokumen-
ty opublikowane przez Komisję Europejską, dotyczące Otwartych Danych Badawczych  
w programach unijnych. Wnioski – Powstają nowe specjalizacje w bibliotekach nauko-
wych, takie jak data librarian (bibliotekarz danych) czy data steward (kustosz danych), 
które odpowiadają nie tylko za szkolenia dla kadry naukowej z zagadnień dotyczących 
Otwartych Danych Badawczych, ale również zapewniają bezpośrednią pomoc w tym 
obszarze, świadczoną na rzecz zespołów badawczych w zakresie zarządzania danymi  
i opieki nad nimi. Biblioteki będą również w przyszłości odpowiadały za koordynowanie 
prac specjalistów wspierających proces tworzenia i zarządzania danymi na wydziałach  
i w zespołach badawczych – tzw. data stewards.
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